INTRODUCTION {#s5}
============

Giant cell arteritis (GCA) is the most common primary vasculitis. It affects people older than 50 years and with higher incidence in women.^[@R1]^ It is characterised by inflammation of large vessels, especially the aorta and its main branches, with the most debilitating outcome being blindness due to involvement of arterial branches supplying the optic nerve.^[@R2]^ GCA most commonly affects people of northern Europe, with an annual incidence estimated from 14.1 to 22/100 000 inhabitants in individuals 50 years and older.[@R3] ^--^ [@R3] The aetiology of GCA is unknown, but genetic and environmental factors have been suggested. The majority of patients with GCA carry one of the two closely related alleles HLA-DRB1\*0401 and HLA-DRB1\*0408.^[@R6]^ Smoking^[@R7]^ and exposure to infection are among studied environmental factors.^[@R8]^ Few studies of the relationship of drug exposure with GCA have been published, and most were focused on the effects of drugs on disease outcome rather than on its incidence. Exposure to statins was reported to be not associated with increased risk of developing GCA in a French study enrolling 103 patients with GCA and 606 controls.^[@R10]^ In a large study including patients with biopsy-confirmed GCA, the use of angiotensin II receptor blockers in patients with GCA was associated with increased relapse-free survival, lower relapse rate and reduction in use of glucocorticosteroids.^[@R11]^ The intensity of immunostaining for angiotensin receptors in smooth muscle cells and inflammatory cells has been reported to be higher in the temporal arteries of patients with GCA compared to those with negative biopsies.^[@R12]^ In our retrospective study, use of beta-blockers was associated with a twofold occurrence of vision complications in patients with GCA, probably due to aggravation of optic nerve ischaemia.^[@R13]^

In this case--control study, we aimed to identify the potential role of cardiovascular drugs and statin therapy in the aetiology of GCA using data from a large population-based cohort of GCA patients and a validated national drug prescription database.

METHODS {#s6}
=======

GCA cohort and controls {#s6-s1}
-----------------------

In this case--control study, we used a population-based cohort of biopsy-confirmed incident cases of GCA diagnosed in the Skåne region, Sweden. All patients who underwent temporal artery biopsy from 1997 through 2016 were identified from a database of the Department of Pathology in Skåne, Sweden.^[@R3]^ For each GCA case, we selected 10 controls matched with respect to age (±1 year), sex and parish (an administrative unit smaller than town) of residency. The eligibility criteria for the controls were (1) to have visited a physician within the calendar year of GCA diagnosis of their respective case, (2) to be a resident of the Skåne region on December 31 of the year preceding the date of the physician visit, (3) older than 50 years at index date and (4) free of GCA at the time of GCA diagnosis of their respective case. In this way, the controls were sampled from the general population that produced the cases. The date of GCA diagnosis was used as index date for cases and their respective controls. Records of drug use were available from July 2005; in order to allow an exposure period of at least 6 months, the present study included incident GCA cases diagnosed from January 1, 2006 through October 31, 2015 and their respective controls. No other exclusion criteria were applied and no sample size estimation was done prior to the study, as we included all GCA cases from the geographical region. Ten controls per case were selected, to enable analyses in relevant smaller subgroups.

Data sources {#s6-s2}
------------

### Swedish Prescribed Drug Register {#s6-s2-s1}

The Swedish Prescribed Drug Register (SPDR) contains information on drug use and expenditure for prescribed drugs for the entire Swedish population.^[@R14]^ The data in the SPDR include Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification codes, dosage, number of packages, total number of daily doses prescribed, prescription cost, prescriber profession and the unique Swedish personal identification number. All prescription drugs, irrespective of reimbursement status, were included, while over-the-counter drugs not requiring prescription were not included. Pharmaceutical prescriptions after July 2005 are traceable for every person living in Sweden, and the unique personal identification number enabled linking of our GCA cohort with the SPDR. Information on dispensed cardiovascular drugs based on their ATC codes ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) were extracted for all cases and controls.

###### 

ATC codes of exposure drugs and number/percent of exposed persons in the analysis of any drug use or new drug use

                                   Any drug use, n (%)   New drug use, n (%)              
  -------------------- ----------- --------------------- --------------------- ---------- ----------
  ACE inhibitor        C09A        130 (23)              1453 (25)             39 (14)    201 (14)
  ARB                  C09C        106 (18)              1088 (19)             20 (7)     83 (6)
  Beta-blocker         C07         205 (36)              2256 (39)             45 (16)    203 (14)
  Calcium antagonist   C08         128 (22)              1421 (25)             27 (10)    133 (9)
  Diuretic             C03         197 (34)              2341 (41)             44 (16)    228 (16)
  Statin               C10AA       169 (29)              2033 (35)             32 (11)    224 (16)
  Cardiac therapy\*    C01         98 (17)               1162 (20)             2 (8)      98 (7)
  Any exposure         All above   368 (67)              4108 (72)             104 (37)   544 (39)

\*Cardiac therapy includes cardiac glycosides (C01A), antiarrhythmics (C01B), vasodilators (C01D) and a small proportion of other (C01C or C01E).

ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker; ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical; GCA, giant cell arteritis.

A single individual may have received drugs from more than one category.

### Skåne Healthcare Register {#s6-s2-s2}

The Skåne Healthcare Register (SHR) is a mandatory register that includes information about all healthcare contacts made in the Skåne region (population 1.3 million) and covers all healthcare levels.^[@R15]^ Thus, contacts with both public and private clinics are recorded as long as the clinic is included in the public healthcare insurance system, as is the case for the majority of healthcare provision in the region. For each case and control, we extracted visit-specific data, including date, provider and level of care, from all visits after January 1, 1998. The SHR was used to identify eligible controls and to obtain information on comorbidities for those included in the study. Each healthcare contact generates up to eight diagnostic codes. The codes are registered according to the International Classification of Diseases version 10 (ICD-10).

### Other registers {#s6-s2-s3}

We used the Population Register to retrieve information on age, sex, residential area and date of death of all included individuals. We extracted individual-level data on education and income from the Swedish Longitudinal Integrated Database for Health Insurance and Labor Market Studies held by Statistics Sweden (www.scb.se), the provider of official statistics in Sweden.

Assessment of exposure and confounders {#s6-s3}
--------------------------------------

The primary exposure of interest was the use of cardiovascular pharmaceuticals prior to GCA diagnosis. Drugs included ACE inhibitors (ACE-I), angiotensin II receptor blockers (ARBs), beta-blocking agents, diuretics, statins, calcium antagonists and cardiac therapy, mainly vasodilators and cardiac glycosides.

Two types of exposure were considered in this analysis: *any* drug use and *new* drug use. In the analysis of any drug use, we considered an individual exposed to a particular drug category if it had been dispensed at least once from July 1, 2005 to the index date. In the analysis of new drug use, we excluded cases and controls dispensed any of the drugs of interest from July 1, 2005 through June 30, 2006. We considered an individual exposed (ie, new user) if they had obtained the medication at least once in the period from July 1, 2006 through the index date.

Further, to evaluate potential dose--response effects, we categorised all subjects as either non-users, low-dose users or high-dose users of each drug. We classified this separately for each ATC code and strength/unit within each drug group. We classified doses above the median as high and below the median as low. Each person was classified as having high or low dose of a specific drug based on the most frequently dispensed dose, to avoid influence of dose-adaption phases. We further classified an individual as a high-dose user of a drug group when receiving a high dose of at least one drug from that group.

### Other covariates {#s6-s3-s1}

To characterise the clinical characteristics of the study population, we report assignment of the following diagnoses: ICD-10 group I (cardiovascular disease) and specifically myocardial infarction (I21), hypertension (I10), angina pectoris (I20), thrombosis (I08--I82, I74) or diabetes (E10--E14). Based on the data from the SHR, we defined an individual as having the disease if diagnosed at least once in primary, specialist or in-patient care before the initial drug exposure. In 2005, before exposure assessment, data of education was categorised as ≤9 years, 10--12 years, 13--14 years and ≥15 years; marital status was defined as married couples and registered domestic partners; and income as a continuous variable.

Statistical analysis {#s6-s4}
--------------------

The descriptive data are presented as means and SD or frequencies and percentages. To quantify the association of drug exposure with subsequent development of GCA, a conditional logistic regression model was fitted for each drug category conditioned on matched sets. A crude model was fitted first and then a model adjusted for education level, marital status and income. To minimise the potential for bias by indication, we fitted the adjusted model only among persons with at least one drug from ATC group C (ie, drugs for cardiovascular system). As the association of drug use with the diagnosis of GCA may vary with duration of exposure,^[@R16]^ we fitted all models for any drug use and for new drug use. Estimates are presented as ORs with 95% CIs. Considering that we enrolled the controls from the at-risk set of the general population and that GCA is a rare disease, we suggest that the estimated ORs are good approximations of risk ratios.^[@R17]^

The study is based on registry data that were linked through the use of a personal identifier. Ethics approval was provided by the Ethical Review Board in Lund (Dnr. 2010/517, 2013/720 and 2017/298).

RESULTS {#s7}
=======

Characteristics of cases and controls {#s7-s1}
-------------------------------------

We identified 574 individuals with incident biopsy-confirmed GCA and matched 5740 controls.

The medications of interest, their respective ATC codes and number of exposed cases and controls are shown in [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

The mean age at diagnosis was 75 years (SD 8), 29% were men and almost 70% had at least one diagnosed cardiovascular disease ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Almost half of the participants, 281 subjects with GCA and 1409 matched controls, were eligible for study of new drug use. These patients were younger at diagnosis, with a mean age of 71 (SD 8) years, and 54% had at least one diagnosed cardiovascular disease.

###### 

Demographics of the study population

                                              Any drug use   New drug use                
  ------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ -------------
  Age at index year in years, mean (SD)       75.2(8.0)      75.2 (8.0)     72.9 (7.7)   71.1 (7.5)
  Sex, men, n (%)                             164 (29)       1640 (29)      83 (30)      427 (30)
  Annual income,\* in 100 000 SEK mean (SD)   1.59 (1.38)    1.58 (2.73)    1.65 (1.4)   1.78 (2.95)
  Married,\* n (%)                            415 (73)       4189 (73)      213 (77)     1109 (79)
  Education,\* n (%)                                                                     
  ≤9 years                                    230 (41)       2462 (44)      100 (36)     477 (35)
  10--12 years                                231 (41)       2066 (37)      117 (42)     527 (38)
  13--14 years                                32 (6)         445 (8)        22 (8)       146 (11)
  ≥15 years                                   70 (12)        657 (12)       38 (14)      226 (16)
  Diagnosis from group I, n (%)               393 (68)       3614 (63)      180 (64)     727 (52)
  Myocardial infarction, n (%)                29 (5)         303 (5)        10 (4)       45 (3)
  Hypertension, n (%)                         240 (42)       2065 (36)      97 (35)      315 (22)
  Angina pectoris, n (%)                      70 (12)        552 (10)       18 (6)       43 (3)
  Thrombosis, n (%)                           41 (7)         345 (6)        25 (9)       90 (6)
  Diabetes, n (%)                             55 (10)        648 (11)       21 (7)       114 (8)
  Disorders of lipoprotein metabolism         161 (28)       1735 (30)      48 (17)      276 (20)

\*For any drug use: 0.8% of the sample had missing data on income and marital status and 1.9% missing data on education; and For new drug use: 0.4% of the sample had income and marital status missing, 1.9% had missing data on education.

GCA, giant cell arteritis; SEK, Swedish kronor.

Drug exposure {#s7-s2}
-------------

The most commonly dispensed types of drugs were beta-blockers, diuretics, statins and ACE inhibitors used by \~30% of all subjects ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). During the exposure assessment period, 47% of the cases and 55% of the controls used drug combinations, for example, diuretic plus ACE-I or ARB. The figures for new drug use were 20% of the cases and 21% of the controls.

In the analysis of any drug use, both crude and adjusted ORs were close to 1.0 for ARBs, and less than 1.0 for other analysed drugs, ranging from 0.74 to 0.85 and thus suggesting protective effects of these drugs. However, corresponding estimates for new use were close to 1.0, suggesting no relationship between drug exposure and incidence of GCA for most drugs ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

ORs (95% CIs) for the association of use of cardiovascular drugs with incidence of biopsy-confirmed giant cell arteritis

                       Adjusted for socioeconomic factors   Subgroup with any treatment from ATC group C adjusted for socioeconomic factors                                                          
  -------------------- ------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ ---------------- ------ ---------------- ------ ----------------
  ACE inhibitor        0.85                                 (0.69 to 1.05)                                                                    1.01   (0.69 to 1.50)   0.89   (0.71 to 1.12)   1.10   (0.65 to 1.86)
  ARB                  0.97                                 (0.77 to 1.21)                                                                    1.40   (0.83 to 2.35)   1.08   (0.85 to 1.37)   1.33   (0.71 to 2.49)
  Beta-blocker         0.82                                 (0.68 to 0.99)                                                                    1.07   (0.74 to 1.55)   0.86   (0.69 to 1.06)   1.05   (0.64 to 1.72)
  Calcium antagonist   0.85                                 (0.69 to 1.05)                                                                    1.09   (0.69 to 1.72)   0.89   (0.71 to 1.12)   0.98   (0.55 to 1.73)
  Diuretic             0.75                                 (0.62 to 0.91)                                                                    0.89   (0.61 to 1.28)   0.77   (0.62 to 0.96)   1.03   (0.62 to 1.72)
  Statin               0.74                                 (0.61 to 0.90)                                                                    0.71   (0.47 to 1.07)   0.78   (0.62 to 0.96)   0.69   (0.41 to 1.16)
  Cardiac therapy      0.79                                 (0.63 to 1.00)                                                                    1.10   (0.66 to1.81)    0.79   (0.62 to 1.01)   1.08   (0.58 to 2.03)

Estimates from conditional logistic regression models.

ACE, angiotensin converting enzyme, ARB, angiotensin receptor blockers; ATC, Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical.

The only association indicative of a protective effect in both any and new use was for statins, estimated ORs of 0.74 (95% CI 0.61 to 0.90) for any use and 0.71 (95% CI 0.47 to1.07) for new use.

In the dose--response analysis, \~25% of users were classified as receiving high drug doses. The ORs of subsequent development of GCA are summarised in [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. Statins were the only drug group that exhibited clear dose--response patterns in analysis of new use ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). Most analysed drugs suggested a dose--response effect for any drug use, but not for new drug use.

###### 

ORs (95% CIs) for the association between low-dose or high-dose exposure compared to no use of the drug

                       Dose, n     Any drug use   Dose, n          New drug use          
  -------------------- ----------- -------------- ---------------- -------------- ------ ----------------
  ACE inhibitor        Low, 1143   0.89           (0.70 to 1.13)   Low, 204       1.05   (0.69 to 1.60)
                       High, 331   0.84           (0.55 to 1.28)   High, 36       0.81   (0.30 to 2.19)
  ARB                  Low, 842    0.98           (0.76 to 1.27)   Low, 78        1.61   (0.91 to 2.86)
                       High, 266   0.79           (0.49 to 1.27)   High, 25       0.78   (0.22 to 2.78)
  Beta-blocker         Low, 1725   0.81           (0.66 to 1.01)   Low, 194       1.00   (0.66 to 1.51)
                       High, 541   0.73           (0.52 to 1.03)   High, 54       1.35   (0.69 to 2.65)
  Calcium antagonist   Low, 1132   0.79           (0.62 to 1.02)   Low, 127       0.99   (0.59 to 1.65)
                       High, 319   0.86           (0.57 to 1.30)   High, 33       1.55   (0.64 to 3.74)
  Diuretic             Low, 1628   0.77           (0.61 to 0.96)   Low, 204       0.78   (0.51 to 1.20)
                       High, 698   0.67           (0.49 to 0.92)   High, 68       1.23   (0.66 to 2.28)
  Statin               Low, 1272   0.67           (0.53 to 0.86)   Low, 127       0.75   (0.44 to 1.29)
                       High, 802   0.86           (0.65 to 1.13)   High, 129      0.67   (0.37 to 1.18)
  Cardiac therapy      Low, 4193   0.76           (0.62 to 0.93)   Low, 42        1.00   (0.43 to 2.31)
                       High, 247   0.65           (0.39 to 1.09)   High, 15       0.83   (0.18 to 3.81)

ARB, angiotensin receptor blockers.

Estimates from conditional logistic regression models adjusted for income, education and marital status.

In a sensitivity analysis, we adjusted our main analysis model for the presence of physician-diagnosed hypertension. The results remained essentially the same ([online supplemental table 1](#SP1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).
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DISCUSSION {#s8}
==========

The results of this large population-based cohort of patients with biopsy-confirmed GCA suggest that treatment with statins may lower the risk of GCA by \~25%. For other cardiovascular drugs, the interpretation is more challenging, due to therapies employing a combination of drug groups and differences in results of the analysis of any drug use versus new drug use. The analysis of new drug use suggests no relevant associations or potentially increased risk of GCA after initiation of ARBs. However, the analysis of any drug use suggests that the evaluated drugs, with the exception of ARBs, may be associated with 10--25% lower risk for GCA when used over a longer time period. This may imply that the risk of GCA changes with duration of cardiovascular drug use and is reduced after several years.

Statin drugs are widely used in prevention of cardiovascular disease; however, the role of statins in GCA is not clear.^[@R18]^ Studies suggest that statins reduce levels of inflammatory markers, including C reactive protein, irrespective of the degree of lipid reduction.^[@R19]^ The anti-inflammatory properties of statins are also evident in reducing the level of erythrocyte sedimentation rate in patients with GCA.^[@R20]^ Statin use during the course of GCA facilitates more rapid tapering of prednisolone dose.^[@R10]^ Furthermore, the anti-inflammatory effect of statins may be due to reduction of CD4+CD28^null^ T lymphocyte levels^[@R21]^ and reduction of tumour necrosis factor-alpha or interlukin 6 levels.^[@R22]^ In recent meta-analyses by Ungprasert *et al*, a specific pattern of metabolic features was associated with the development of GCA.^[@R23]^ Wadström *et al* have also recently suggested a negative association between the levels of cholesterol and triglycerides with the subsequent occurrence of GCA in a population-based cohort.^[@R24]^ Accordingly, the impact of statins on the occurrence of GCA in our study is most probably mediated through its anti-inflammatory effect rather than cholesterol-lowering effect.

Our results suggest that statin users exhibit consistently lower incidence of developing GCA compared with their controls, supported by analysis of both any drug use and new drug use, and the dose--response pattern. Although the dose--response pattern was not evident for any drug use, it was more apparent for new users.

However, potential strong bias by indication in statin users must be considered.^[@R25]^ Previous studies suggest a wide range of estimates of GCA in statin users, from an OR of 0.3 in patients at the Mayo Clinic and 0.7 in a subsample from Olmsted County, Minnesota, to 1.2 in a sample from France.^[@R10]^ Our results with a relatively large sample provide narrower CIs, suggesting a moderate \~25% reduction in risk. The question remains of the potential advantages of statin therapy as add-on to the standard of care of patients with GCA, considering its anti-inflammatory effects as well as its role in prevention of cardiovascular events.^[@R10]^

Angiotensin II is a vasoconstrictive peptide with pro-inflammatory activity including activation of human peripheral monocytes leading to the release of tumour necrosis factor alfa and other adhesion molecules.^[@R28]^ In a study enrolling 10 patients with biopsy-confirmed GCA and 10 controls with no GCA diagnosis, the angiotensin-1 receptor staining in biopsy tissue was more intense in subjects with GCA.^[@R12]^ In line with these findings, an observational study of 106 patients with GCA reported ARB therapy to be associated with lower relapse rate and extended disease-free survival. All patients were treated according to standard of care with glucocorticosteroids (GCs) and methotrexate, as indicated.^[@R11]^ The possible source of these benefits may be the anti-inflammatory effect of ARBs. In our study, exposure to ARBs was not associated with lower risk of GCA, and the analysis of new drug use suggested a potentially increased risk of GCA after initiation of ARB therapy (OR 1.40 (CI 0.83 to 2.35)). A possible explanation is that our study assessed ARB as a risk factor for GCA, while the cited studies evaluated the effect of ARBs in persons diagnosed with GCA. In addition, we cannot exclude unmeasured confounding from smoking or unrecognised risk factors.

There is little information in the literature with respect to use of other cardiovascular drugs and risk of GCA. Other drug groups included in our study, ACE inhibitors, beta-blockers, diuretics, calcium antagonists and cardiac therapies, primarily vasodilators and cardiac glycosides, were associated with lower risk of GCA in the analysis of any drug use. This protective effect was not confirmed in analysis of new drug use, in which all estimates were closer to 1. Data from a previous study analysing the risk of cardiovascular events following GCA reported those with GCA to be slightly more frequently prescribed antiplatelet agents, beta-blockers, statins and nitrates than those without.^[@R29]^ However, this study included individuals free of serious cardiovascular disease at the time of diagnosis, and only 30% of GCA cases and 27% of controls were diagnosed with hypertension. These results are not directly comparable to ours, as \>60% of those included in our sample had pre-existing cardiovascular disease diagnosed by a physician.

Our study has some important limitations. In the entire cohort, 47% of the cases and 55% of the controls used more than one drug or a combination of ACE inhibitors or ARBs and diuretics during the exposure period. To disentangle the specific effects of each drug is challenging but the situation reflects clinical reality. This rate was lower when studying new drug use, 20% of cases and 21% of controls, but still considerable. Thus, the similar estimates obtained for different drug groups may be explained in part by overlap in use or by bias-by-indication due to underlying cardiovascular disease. We consider the analysis of new drug use less biased, but it included fewer patients and thus led to less conclusive results, a typical problem in studying rare diseases such as GCA. We were not able to adjust the analysis for smoking due to lack of data. Another limitation of this study is that the analysis was restricted to patients with biopsy-verified GCA which may reduce the generalisability of our results, perhaps making them not applicable to patients with negative temporal artery biopsy or those with isolated large vessel vasculitis. Although many analyses were performed within this study, we attempted not to interpret the results based on statistical significance testing, but rather on the values included in the CIs, and most importantly, the consistency of the results between analyses.^[@R30]^

There are also important strengths. We included a large sample of persons with validated incident cases of biopsy-confirmed GCA. The controls were sampled from the underlying at-risk population that produced the cases. We adjusted for several potential confounders, including socioeconomic factors, and the cases and controls were matched with respect to parish of residence, a small geographic unit, to adjust for access to care. The assessment of drug use was based on a national register covering all dispensed medications and we were able to perform a dose--response analysis to strengthen the existence of a potentially true effect. Further, our study sample included all identified GCA cases in the region without specific selection criteria and thus reflects clinical reality.

CONCLUSIONS {#s9}
===========

Use of statins may be associated with \~25% lower risk of GCA. Other cardiovascular drugs, such as diuretics and calcium antagonists, may be associated with lower risk of GCA, but this effect was observed only in the analysis of any drug use and thus may take affect only with prolonged use.

###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
-----------------------------------------

-   Statins use is not associated with increased risk of giant cell arteritis (GCA).

-   The use of angiotensin receptor blockers II may be associated with lower relapse rate and better relapse-free survival in GCA.

What does this study add?
-------------------------

-   In this population-based case--control study, the use of statins was associated with reduced risk of developing GCA.

-   Other cardiovascular drugs, such as diuretics and calcium antagonists, may be associated with lower risk of GCA, potentially after prolonged use of these drugs.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
-------------------------------------------

-   Larger prospective studies are needed to examine the effect of statins and other cardiovascular drugs on outcome GCA.
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